Abstract GPS (Global Positioning System) is currently used widely in the ground section, such as surveying, mapping, geodesy, geophysics, the aviation section, such as aerial navigation and aerial photography, the sea section, including ship navigation and bathymetry, and space section, such as the satellite orbit and Earth's orbit. On the other hand, its use is limited due to the professional knowledge and expense to process the data for precise analysis. As a result, a web-based data processing solution for precise point positioning using GPS data was developed by c# for non-specialized people to process easily. In addition, the crustal movement speed of Korea after an earthquake was calculated to be an average of 30mm/year for each CORS, suggesting that it is possible to monitor crustal movement. 
Introduction
Large-scale earthquakes have become more frequent recently including the great earthquakes in east Japan in March 2011 and April 2014, raising the significance for crustal movement monitoring and earthquake disaster detection [1] . In line with this GPS has become essential in high precision areas such as worldwide crustal movement monitoring and earthquake and crustal movement monitoring by interpreting the precision point positioning of observatory data is a very effective method [2] . Scientific data processing software for GPS data processing used various models to remove GPS positioning errors. The method has been utilized for precision position determination including earthquake slip or crustal movement calculation [3] . However, this academic software-based precision point positioning requires various kinds of specialized knowledge and accompanied time and cost for data interpretation thus, users need an easier method of data interpretation [4, 5] . In this study, data processing mechanism of GPS post processing was analyzed. And to develop a web-based GPS data processing solution capable of effective precise point positioning and processes GPS data of NGII's CORS to calculate crustal movement speed and compare it with previous research results to assess the developed solution's applicability.
Development of Web-based GPS Data Processing Solution
In this study, data processing flow of Bernese 5.0, a scientific software was analyzed and applies MCV model based on C# to successfully develop an web-based data processing solution. Fig. 1 shows data processing flow of Bernese [6] .
MCV model is the architectural pattern used in software engineering. It divides a given software application into three interconnected parts, so as to separate internal representations of information from the ways that information is presented to or accepted from the user [7] . Fig. 2 shows Typical collaboration of the MVC components [8] .
The model directly manages the application's data, for the model or view [8] .
By using MCV model, Developers can make an application easier to fix the business logic that is running on a visual element or of the application without affecting each other to group the business logic from the user interface. Fig. 3 shows concept of each component.
Create campaign The solution is comprised of data input, data generation, data download, data processing and result output while minimizing necessary information input for data processing other than GPS observation data for the convenience of users. Fig. 4 represents the Structure of web-based data processing Solution. outcomes. Fig. 6 shows location of CORS [10] .
[ Fig. 5 Observation data from January 1 to December 31, 2012 were processed by unit of a week. Fig. 6 shows part of the time series of data processing results. Table   1 shows comparison of the crustal movement speed with extant study [11] . By continuing data processing in the future as well, the web-based GPS data processing solution is expected to fully contribute to crustal movement monitoring.
Conclusion
This research developed a web-based data processing solution capable of GPS data processing and assesses its applicability about crustal movement.
These research findings are as follows:
1. The scientific software was analyzed and web-based GPS data processing solution was able to be developed based on MCV model and C# which is minimized the necessary information input.
2. The web-based GPS data processing solution successfully gave the precise point positioning results and crustal movement speed without any additional data than observation data.
3. The applicability of the developed solution was evaluated by comparing with extant diastrophism studies. By continuing data processing in the future as well, the web-based GPS data processing solution is expected to fully contribute to crustal movement monitoring.
